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Warren, Beth Belote, Ginny
and the hostess, Joy Pogue.
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tirsday Afternoon, January 13, 1959_
CRY IS RAISED
Wayman Chapel' To Address
Agricultural Council Meeting
Wayrnan G. Chapell of the
Memphis, Tennessee field office
of Doane Agricultural Service.
Inc., will be the guest speaker
at the Calloway County Agri-
cultural Council meeting here on
Thursday, January 15.
. A dinner meetng will be held
at the College Inn at 6:30 and
at 7:30 the regular meeting will
.e...held in thi. Science Building
in the campus of Murray State
College.
'Anyone interested is invited to
attend this meeting.
The subject of Mr. Chapell's
talk will be Agriculture Outlook
For 1959 highlighting that, "This
year ahead will be a profitable
one for agriculture, but not as
good as 1958 Although prices
that farmers receive won't aver-
dage much below the previous
year, rising costs will be more of
a problem. Some of this increase
in costs are already being felt on,
machinery and equipment, as well
as some kinds of fertilizers —
other things are moving up too
and are likely to continue into
-spring and summer.' -• • .
Mr. Chapel! was reared on a
small diversified farm in western
Tennessee. He attended the Unt-
lbversity of Tennessee Junior Col-
lege and after a year joined the
Armed Forces serving as an oc-
cupation MP in Japan. After
discharge. he returned - to college
to complete his Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in Agricultural I
Economies and then did a year
of grad tilde work.
Chapel! is a member of the
He is southern editor of th
Publications Division of 
Domeel
*Doane Digest a twice-monthly,
business and farm forecast letter
for farmers, ranchers and busi-,  
nessrnen. which has a circulation
of about 50,000. He also writes
the southern edition of Farming
For Profit, a newsletter written
1POT dtetrfibUtion to f a rmae r
through local businessmen. This
division also publishes the Poul-
try Report, a monthly letter
m written especially for poultry-
Wmen, the book Ruse! Appraisals
and other informative literature.
Total circulation media served
exceeds 11 million per issue.
The Doane Agricultural Serv-
ice, Inc.. St. Louis, Missouri with
which Mr. Chapel) is associated,
is the oldest and Largest organi-
zation in the United States en-
gaged In farm management, rural
appraising and agricultural re-
Way m a n G. Chapel!
To Addrees Council
service for business and industry'
and prepare area and community
studies. Another division designs,
farm buildings and provides a
consultation service to rumber
dealers and contractors and assist!
Industrial companies in the de-
velopment and testing of agri-,
cultural products. Doane's serve.
in many capacities where depth
and understanding of the farmer'
and the fazari economy are 40-
%giant.
*
search. Farms and ranches are
managed in all sections of the
country. Doane's have a market-
ing research a nd consultation
Tigers To Meet -
Benton High School
The Murray High School Tigers
with a 2-5 season posting will
be host to ths.Benton High School
'Indians of Coach Billy Joe Far-
ris Tuesday night.
Murray High will be"1.aying to
break a three game losing streak
at the hands of Mayfield. Tilgh-
man and Sedalia. Coach Jeffrey
reported that the squad • had
shown added improvement in
their last outings and felt the
Tigers could give Benton a real
battle.
Jeffrey's scenic, has been strong-
*1r on defense in their last games
especially their tussle with Se-
dalia and their passing has im-
proved greatly. We need only a
good shooting night to march us
to victory a spokesman said.
Game is 8:00 for the varsity






United Pre s International
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and continued mild to-
day. tonight and Wednesday.
Chance of a little rain Wednes-
day. High today 62, low tonight
044.
Tertmerature.s at 5 a m
Louisville 46, Lexington 44. Bowl-
ling Green 43, Paducah. 45, Cov-
ington 39, London 43 and alop-
kinsville 49.
Evamtville, Ind.. 45.





United Fund board of &lectors
will meet in county judge, Way-
ion Rayburn's office Friday, Jan-
uary 16 at 410 p.m.
Schedilled agenda for the meet-
ing includes a final report on
the fund campaign by Harvey
Ellis, drive chairman, treasurer's murray Training
report by Mary Pace, secretary- PTA Plans Meeting
treasurer., and a revi<i -,n of the
budget by fund campa.gn. Mayor
Holmes Ellis.
Awards will be presented for
services rendered during the past
campaign. Judge Rayburn will
make the presentation.
-Murray Hospital 1.





Pati,nts Admitted  4
'Patients Distnissed  9
New Citizens  2
RETURN 4TER VISIT
Pyl Billy Klapp' and Pvt. Jer-
ry Weaver. both grandsons of
Mr. and Kea. Toes Gordon of
Hazel. have returned to Fort
Rucker. Alabama, where they
are stationed with the U S Army,
First Zna Stu Company.
RAN 0111 ON REDS--Chinem
pianist Fou Ta*ong. 24. Unklem
the Ivories in London as he tells
why he "chose freedom" rather
than go back to Red China
from Warsaw. He has given
more than 800 concerts tn Comm.
:runlet China and satellite
ouuntries. After corn pleUng
studies In Warsaw be was "or-
dered" back to Chine, but flew
to London instead. He said
"everyone. even the leaden,.
must do manual labor" In
China, and he was afraid forced
Labor might ruin hie hands.
Patients admitted from f riday
9:30 a.m. to Monday 10:06 a.m.
Thomas Hubert Earhart. It:. 3,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Luther Gard-
ner and baby girl, P.O. Box 673,
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. E. B. Conner,
It:. 5, Bent n: Mrs. Stella Fur-
chess. RC 1; Itt:ss Debby June
Watson, 1103, Poplar: Mrs. Ross
Foster and baby boy. Rt. 3; Mrs.
Louise Hubbard, 105 Pine; Mrs.
Laminaa Lovier, 103 No. 6th.;
Mrs. Herbert Unterwood, Rt. 1,
Hamel; Mrs. Genie Dowdy, Rt. 1,
Benton; Miss Ronda- Lynn Mc-
Clure, Rt, 3. Benton; Mrs. Albert
Key. 611. Su. broad; Edgar
Rhodes. •Rt. 4; Arthur Rolfe, 503
Si. 9th.; Anthony Hilton Graham,
306 . So. 4th.; Stephen Wayne
Carroway. Rt. 2; Mrs. Jackie
Byerly and baby boy. Rt. 8; Mrs.
Brown Cavitt and baby girl, 108
Spruce; Mrs. Charles Peeler and
baby boy,. ,Rt. 2; Edward Joseph
T:erney ,1303
Patient* diampased from Friday
9:30 a.m. to Monday 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. 1. T. Davis, Rt. 4, Benton;
Mrs. Charles Katzrnan,
Master James Everett Burkeen,
Rt. 6; Jackie Vaughn. 90.5 Pogue;
Mrs. Johnny Clements, 205 Ash
St.; Mrs. Ted Cunningham and
baby girl, 1612 Farmer; Mrs. Al-
vin -Harrell, Rt. 5; Bunt Charlton,
202 So. 12th.; Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Vine St.; Miss Sharon Lee
Churchill. 311 No. 4th., Mrs. stir-
thur Dawney, •Rt. 4; Mrs. Harold
Brannon, Rt. 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Burie Coleman, Rt. 2; Her-
bert Farmer (Expired) 101 So.
12th.; Master Terry Lynn Ross,
Hardin; Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Janes, 201 So. 12th.; Mrs. Eva
Neebitt. So. 13th.; Mrs. H. T.
Miller .Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs. James
Ott and baby girl, 4312 W. Main;
Mrs. Jennie Wilkerson. 607 Pine;
Miss Deborah Jane Watson, 1103
P.)plar
The Murray Training School
chapter of the Parent-Teachers
Association -meet Thtrrsday
January 15111 at 7:30 in the base-
ment of the Training School. All
parents are urged to attend.
The Sixth Grade Orchlestra
conducted by Prof. Josiah Par-
nell will furnish the music and
the sixth grade under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Ligon will give the
devotional- In accordance With
the theme of the year "Action"
Rev. William Thomas of the Si.
John's Epicopal Church will










Vol. LXXX No. 11
FOR SPECIAL SESSION
THE U.S. SHOW IN MOSCOW—This la an artist's sketch of the American National exhibition
scheduled to run for six weeka in Moscow next summer. to foreground la the geodesic dome of
the science building. Cultural and technological axhibita wtli be in thei fan-like structure be-
hind the dome. Beyond that is an amphitheater ttrt performances. The Soviets agreed to buy
the buildings. The Soviet Is to stage a scientific and cultural exhibition to New York coliseum.
TV Physics Course
Planned By MSC Funeral Held
Murray State College in co- For Galenoperation with National Broad-
casting Company stations will.
offer a nationally televised phy-,wRogers Monday
The course, 'Physics G221. will
-be tatight -from 6:30-7 am.. Mon-
day through 'Friday, from Feb.
El through June 5. Good for
tileafte credits, the course is as
introduction to atomic .and nuc-
lear physics (second semester of
Continental Classroom Atomic
Age Physics).
The prerequisite for the course:
is a year of college physics orl
m -inential Classroom
the completion of the first se-1 
ester of Cont 
Atomic Age Physics. Persons
with 57 semester hours bur nci
degree may enroll in the course
for undergraduate credit. Those
with a bachelor's degree may
enroll far graduate credit.
Dr. William G. Read, physics
instructor at MSC, will be co-
ordinator for the course.
Making Of Poppies
Is Now Underway
Mrs. August Wilson, Puppy Day
Chairman of .the Murray Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary Unit, an-
nounced today that the making
of., memorial poppies- is be.ng
started in veterans hospitals
throughout the cauntry.. They
will be worn on Poppy Day next
May in honor of Ameetelet War
dead.
All contributions received from
the mentarial flowers go to the
support of disabled veterans and
their children.
Funeral services w ere held
Monday afternoon at 2:00 in the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel for Galen B. Rogers, age
68
Mr. teogers was found dead in
his bed Sunday morning at the
boarding house where he lived
-at 225 North 6th Street in May-
field. His death wh:ch was at-
Miss uPauline 
a
tributed to a heart attack was
Set at approximately 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. 
Survivors are, one daughter,
lin Rogers of Califor-
nia, five sons, Marshall Rogers,
Graves County, Carl Rogers of
Dukedexn, Tenn., 'Ralph, Keith
and Glynn Rogers all of Cali-
fornia, two sisters, Mrs. Mender
Spann, Lynn Grove Route one
and Mrs. Elmer Richardson of
Murray Route -one.
Rev. Norman Culpepper con-
ducted the service. Burial was
in the Sinking Springs Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were; Mar-
vin Biting:on, Gene Jones, Char-
lie and Buddy Irvin. Justin
Irvin Hughes and Paul Spann.
The Max H. Churchilt Puneral
Horne saas in charge of the serv-
ice.
The combined state police
forces in this country today tote'
only about 22.000 men. -
Bulletin
WASH 1NoTON (ueii
Of State John Foster
Dulles today branded as bru-
tal and Stupid the Russian
proposals for a German peace
treaty. He said they would
run the risk of plunging
Europe into a new war. .
Hazel PTA Will
Meet Thursday
The Hazel P-TA will meet at
the school on January 15 at. 245
P. tn.
Bro. Paul Morgan will have the
devotional and a film will be
shown entitled'"Growth and De-
velopment of Our Children".
The Health and Safety com-
mittee will serve refreshments,
Dr. And Mrs. Clegg
Austin Are Parents
Dr. and Mrs. Cleg Austin of
1426 Arcade Ave., Louisville, Ky.,
are the parents of a son. born
Monday, January 12 in the Gen-
..,al Hospital in Louisville.. where
Dr. Austin is doing his intern-
ship. The little fellow weighing 9
pounds nsa not yet been named.
Mrs. A. B. 'Austin of Murray
is the paternal grand-mother.
Communist China's Commune Program Is Described As
Most Ambitious Plan In History To Regiment People
By PETER SUM
United Press International
HONG KONG (UPI) — Com-
munist China's "people's com-
munes" program. launched in
April, 1958, has been described as
the Most ambitious plan in his-
tory for complete regimentation
of a nation.
By Red China's own announced
figures. almost half a billion farm-
ers already have been moved out
of their own homes to vast com-
munal farms where- they live and
work as amities
They sleep in communal build-
ings. They eat in communal mess-
halls. Their children are cared
for in communal nurseries and
schools where their parents may
visit them at scheduled times.
The foundation of Chinese so-
ciety has always been the family.
For peasants there was little else.
Today the Communists, through
the people's communes, are meth-
odically attacking the roots of
home life
Seeks Food Control
It has been said, and many ex-
perts believe, that the future of
-the Red regime in China rests on
the success or failure of this pro-
: 'am, designed to combat food
shortages and periodic famine b)
1 vastly increasing production
and 2 controlling food consump-
tion.
Will the Chinese people accept
the program? Will it work?
To get some of the answers. this
correspondent interviewed a num-
ber of Chinese farmers who have
fled from communes to 'Hong,
Kong and Portuguese Macao in
recent months.
These people, of course, all are
bitter. They ran, for their own.
reasons, from something they say
they hated. But 'from all their
stories, this picture develops of
what the communes are like:
113•Hour Day
The work day. for many, be-
gins at 3 a m. and ends at 8 p. m.
In some cases. under "emergen-
cy" conditions, the work day con-
tinues as late as 11 p m. For
yoliths, at the start of the day.
there is a two-hour period of
military training. For all there
are two work breaks, 15-minute
periods for Junch and dinner.
Breakfast is eaten between 3 a.
m. and 3:30 a. m.
Main complaints of the refugee
peasants interviewed were the
lengths of the work day, the fact
they could it choose thelr °ten
type of work but did what was
assigned. the breaking up of fam-
ilies by separation of husbands
and wives and removal of chil-
dren, and "inadequate food ra-
tions.
Most of those who have fled the
Communes have been forced to
work as coolies at wages of about
50 cents a day American; those
unable to find even such work
have turned to begging. One such
55-year-old Wong Sing-Pui, who
ran away from the Mok Chow
C-onsitune in Kwantung province.
told me, "better to beg here than
go back there."
A Huge Factory
A commune is in a sense one
huge factory with workers as-
signed specific duties. Eating in
communal mess halls and sleep-
ing in dormitories, families rarely
have time to get together. In some
communes, I was told, husbands
and wives occasionally are al-
lowed a few minutes privacy, usu-
ally arranged by fellow residents
of dormitoties who discreetly step
outdoors. •
Although the Communists claim
thad parents are allowed periods
to visit their children. Wong said
there isn't enough time in a day
•
di, it. %Ot even i SCC tne
youngsters who are kept incom-
munal nurseries. •
Chin's production problems
have grown worse in the last few
years because of the eneormous
population growth-an estimated
15 million annually-which was
running ahead of increases in fpod
output Not 'only' was it becoming
inercasingly difficult to feed the
population, but it was becaming
more and more impossible to si-
phon off food for export to pay
for industrial equipment which
the regime desperately needs to
build China into the industrial
giant the Communists are frying
to create.
The Communist regime appar-
ently has realized that some or
the communes hurriedly set up
when the program was started are
unwieldy- There have been reports
that some of them will be broken
up into smaller communes, per-
haps with a relaxation of the
stern discipline imposed at first.
Communist propagandists claim
the communes have provided
"stable" living for China's peas-
ants and that the "most wonder-




By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Internatimal
WHITESBURG (UPI) —Local
officials and labor union leaders
raised the cry for a special leg-
islative session to extend =am=
ployrnent benefits as Gov. A. a
Chandler t od a y continued his
tour of depression - hit eastern
Kentucky.
The governor's pa rty was
scheduled to stop at Hindman.
Nazard, Harlan, Middlesboro and
London after visiting here this
morning.
Chandler parried the special
session request at every co:Je-
ll -a-3e step in six counties Mon-
day with sharp criticism and
rld.cu.e of so-called "rebel" leg-
islators, the group that opposed
his program in the regular 1958
session.
He said, "We have got a set
of fellows who call themselves
_rebels. They didn't even vote for
the budget. They would have
smothered us with state gov-
ernment. They are rebels without
a cause."
The governor pointed out to
court room audiences that he had
offered the legislators twd bills
for extending joeoless benefits in
September. He claimed they
would 'not profnise to back the
measures.
"The rebels wouldn't even an-
swer my letter." Chandler said.
Sam Ezelle, executive secretary
of the state AFL-CIO Council,
accompanied the Chandler party




each stop _Ezelle questioned
younty leaders on their stand
in regard to the extension of
=employment benefits, and the
issue received unanimous approv-
al from county judges and state
legislators.
United Mine Worker official
B. B. Bloomer, Pikeville, and
Charles Kiser, Williamson. W. Vs.,
joined Ezelle in asking for the
special session.
Chandler dispensed promises of
road projects. roadside Parks, in-
creased commodity supplies and
better distribution of donated
clothes and food at every stilt)
along the route.
• He told the crowds. "As a boy,
I knew atha• it was t, be hungry




Professor Neale -Mason. Cellist,
will appear as guest artist during
the Winter Concert scheduled by
the Murray Training School Or-
chestra for tonight 7:30 p. m. at
Murray Training School.
Professor Mason, BM-Yale Uni-
versity and MM-Columbia Uni-
versity. came to Murray in 1949
as a member of the Murray State
College Fine Arts Department.
Professor Mason teaches theory,
cello, and bass viol. Professor
Mason is a member of the Murray
State College Symphony Orch-
testra, Murray State College
String Quartet, and Murray Slate
Faculty Trio. He also appears
frequently as a cello soloist.
Before coining to Murray. Ma-
son studied cello with George
Fienkel of Yale University and
Francesca Church, New York
City. He also made appearances
with the New Haven Symphony
Orchestra and the Riverside Sym-
phony Orrchestra of New York
City. Professor Mason will be
Continued on Page 'Four
•
and without shoes as Christmas
neared." -
At Frenctiburg, he promised
,a roadside park in Brake-Leg Fall
in Menifee County. At Salyers-
villa -he told a new highway
link with Slade and the Blue
Grass area. At Prestonsburg he
said Jennie Wiley Park and Dew-
ey Lake would be developed. At
every courthouse stop he prom-
ised force - account highway
jobs.
Chandler said. "They are small
but very important. Especially at
this time when .we can give our
people gainful occupations to
make a living for their families."
The governor frankly admitted
his administration's efforts prob-
ably would bring political bene-
fits in eastern Kentucky. He
asked, -What is wrong with.
feeding hungry people in the





NE WYORK (UPI) — Police
said today they believed that a
43-year old widowed mother of
eight children kidnaped -newborn
infant Lisa Rose Chionchio in an
effort to trap her boyfriend into
'marriage.
Ironically, authorities said, the'
alleged plot of the accused kid-
naper, Mrs. Jean Lavarone, was
designed to get back four of her
children who have been placed• .. 
in orphanages' and foster homes
because she was considered in-
capable of caring for them.
They theorized that Mrs. lava-
none, a stout, blonde grandmother
who lived alone, had abducted
the infant front a Brooklyn has-
pital nursery 21/2 hours after her
birth Jan 2, with the intention
of telling an unident jed boy-
friend it was their child. Assum-
ing he would agree to marriage;
Mr. Iavarorte believed that, with
a husband and home, she would
be permitted to regain custody
of :he four children who had
been taken away f rom her,
authorities said.
Neighbor Calla Police
The plot failed, however, 'a. hen
a suspicious woman neighbor—in
the 313th telephoned tip on She
mystery—led police Sunday to a
cluttered one-room apartment in
a dilapideted Brooklyn brown-
rune apartment building. T
here.
only 200 yards from the Brook-
lyn police headquarters. police
found Mrs. lavarone nad the
Chainchao baby.
The seven-pound infant, who
had gained one ounce since her
abduction 11 days ago. was re-
ported in good health today. Po-
lice and hospital officials said
Lisa Rose dbvinusiy had been
givera excellent care.
"She took good care of the
baby," chid of detectives James
B. Leggett, said. "After all, she
had a lot of experience raising
children."
Mrs. lavarone. $45-a-week em-
ploye of a 'Brooklyn department
store, steadfastly insisted through
more than 24 hours of questron-
ing that the infant was her
own — that she had given birth
to the child unattended Jan. 3.
She identified a man friend as
the father.
Footprints Match
But footprints and the fact
that the infant's blood type was
different than that of Mrs. lava-
none convinced authorities it was
the Chionchio baby. Fu rthen,
Frank Chionchio. 26, an attorney
for the Port of New Yeak Auth-
ority; 'positively identified the in-
fant on the basia of a small scar
over the feft eye, which he re-
metribered seeing immediately
after the child's birth.
Mrs. lavarone. on the verge of
collapse, was arraigned Monday
in Brooklyn Feletny Court.
Magistrate James Roe Jr. final-
ly adjourned the hearing until
today to permit Mrs. lavarone to
get an attorney.
If convicted, she could receive
a maximum penalty of 20 years
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-.'BIBLE THOUGHT FOR 
TODAV
Happy is the man that findeth wisdom
and the man that getteth understanding,
Proverbs 3:13.
No panic or disease ,nor -misfortune can
take your store of wisdom and 'understand-




11HE courtistave-scered again. Glenn W. Sm
ith. a Chat-
tanooga Teamster official, who w
as accused of giving
an impeached lodge an $18,
000.00 bribe, couldn't be
convicted of that offense but he has been 
found trinity of
violatiag the income tax law. He has 
not yet been sen-
tenced.
There has always been something 
obnoxious about
using the income tax law as an in
strument for convicting
those charged with crime. It seems t
o be an admission
our laws are inadequate to deal 
out justice to labor
racketeers, crooked judges: or gangst
ers who ha.e the
means to employ seme of the best 
lawyers to defend
them. s
In ssing the income tax lass o c
onvict criminals we
not -only engender contempt for 
laws against. bribery,
racketeering, and even murder, but 
we create the im-
pression that men can be imprisoned for debt when 
ef-
forti tp jail them on other charges fai
l.
• Consictions for income tax eva
sion also have a close
trcsemblarwe to political imprisonment for the 
simple
fact some -seem s to get .hy for years 
because of5 their
political influence in a community.
If. and where the time comes that a charge of inc
ome
tax evasion becomes the most dreaded 
of all court pro-
cesses it will be time for a general over-haul o
f our legal
and judicial systems.
. The time has already arrived when th
e income tax
aw is the Number One problem in c
ommerce. iind in-
dustry. Practically all business transact
ions list taxes
at 'the very top of all considerations, 
ahead of competi-
tion. market potential or annual volume, and 
the income
tax law is doing more to bring- about merg
ers, and )11imi-
tate competition, than all other factors com
bined.
Not only that. but the book-keeping 
involved in in-
come tax, sales tax and excise tax laws co
ats every busi-
ness institution, regardiesirof it's size. a great
 deal more
than it costs to keep books on it's own. 
affairs such as
accounts receivable, inventory- or capital 
investments.
It has come to the point where an income
 tax comic-
aion is the most certaih, war-Or keeping a ,..rson behind
Prison bars for the duration of his sentence 
Whin a per.
on is convicted for murder, for instance. 
sad sentenced
the ,penitentiary for ten years. the...general supposition
is that he will lie soutsongood behavior, recei
se a pardon,
or otherwise gain his freedom before he has 
served half
of his sentence.
Not au. when one is e_ansicted for evading 
his anceme
.axes. When he goes to i federal prison for that h
e -,tays U.
until he has paid, his debt to society in full. That creates
tne impression ae consider it More serious to
 chess,- the •""
overnment thaw to take. a human lite, and tttii.ts a'-d•tn- IZ
gereus attitude.
Another dangerous &taupe that the court- lave
ed in bringing about is that itsis posaible Ter th 
go..
ment to jail anybody it chooses for evading inc( rte. taxes
That. of course, is not true but if it ever becom
ss pos-
te de that we have what the late Huey Lung
We would have in this ,country — Fascism. 'Ho 
said it
would alassys parade under the name of "cfern
oeracy"
lust Ha Communism does in Russia, but. tha
t' it would
actually be "fascism".
Not being well verised on legal procedures
 we would-
n't know how to separate ininc.tax siolati
on charges
frenn trials for racketeering, bribery, or murd
er, but we
think it should be dose in order to maintain 
respeet for
all lasts Too ftlilll crooks -are thumbing their nose- at
iotiil and" statecourts. thereby forcing federal.authorafes







LEN.OR & TIMES — MURRAY, KEN . OCKY
TUESDAY — JANUARY, 13, 191
SENATORIAL SCENES
WASHINGTON GOP leadership seems at ease as Califor
nia's
Senaboi rhotuaa-H. Kuchel (left) and Illinois' Senator
Everett Diricsen shake hands after election ut Kurilel 
as
party whip and Lbriteen as minority leader Kuchel c
omes
fr,m the liberal bloc whom tluestened conservative 
Dirk-
sen's leadership aspirations. Now ranks are close
d, "is said.
NM IS tHE DRAWING ut slips at 
paper marked two, four
ano six years winch decided length of terms o
f Alaska's
Is, Democratic senators Ernest Groening Bern drew
 four  
years and E L Bartlett I right I drew two Officiati
ng US .
tbe Capitol ceremony is keltoo Johnson, Senate secretary.
PLEADS atOt GUIlft - Mrs. Elizabeth ...Dunc
an. accused Of
mesterminoing the monies of net son's pregnant 
wife. is
hanoeuffen as site leaves courtroom in Ventura, Calif.
 She
Wade.' not guilty and nut guilty by reason of insanity.
 Two
men admitted Killing tugs Duncan and said she. 
tUred therm,
• F ILY GROINS FAIIIT •
LECCO. Italy (UPI) — Anita
Brusadelli gave birth to her. third
set of twins in five years Friday.
All were reported doing finr-tes-
day. The tws boy -. brought to 10








X LADIES' LONG COATS  89c
ONE
Woman Has Sa veral Jobs All In One
By Gay Pauley
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) — Mrs
Win..na Allen, a grandmother in
her 50's is a one-woman sight-
seeing bureau shopping service
babysitter. adviser to the Cove-
1,1•tt and amateur sleuth.
She manages to combine all
these in one job - •as head of
griest„yelations for the Hotel Com.
mocicre' located at a crossroads
ffir travelers - Grand Central
Terminal.- -
On the job for 16 ydars, the
gray-h.ired widow belie..., hers
is a career unique in
Leld• Her one assiginne- to
keep guests happy and make
them want to stay at the same
place on their next trip to :Ire
n _tieri's largest city.
But accomplishing all this .calls
fur tact and patience. plus a vast
storehouse of information about
New Year sights. Its shops and
its: prices. During World War II.
when servicemen by tho thou-
sands either s:ayed at the hotel:,
or made its inbby• their hangout, 1
she located everything from mis-
placed dates to a descented skunk
for a ship's mascot. -
Helps rind Donkeys
She's been asked to help a hus-
band locate a black nightie for
his wife.- A father once asked her
to help him find donkeys as gifts
for h.s twin boys; she recently
bastard a yacht for rent for one
well-heeled guest.
She has had guests at the hotel
—and a few wh.) later confessed
they were -staying at other hos-
telries-call or come by to - find
where to shop for 'antiques. where
to buy a colony if ants, whether
how she can, but draws the
Ate can get tickets for television
line at locating theater tickets; to
ask what clothes should be taken
on an Alaskan trip; to ask about
tipping Ctn.:0ms in the big town.
'Its amazing how some people
will unbend to a perfect stranger."
she said. "I sometimes feel like
a phychiatrist. Fee had people
ask me how to bring up teen-
agers, Whether In get a divorce
how to tolerate a mother-in-law
Takes Oat To Game
One woman guest, citavic;us!.
very fund of her traveling com-
panion. once st ,apeci by Mr.. Al-
len's desk in :he iobby to. inquire,
-Am I. permitted .t.D 10 take my
- cat to a baseball game"
Said Mrs. Allen. "I later learn-
'. ed she took him. .bought two
tickets just t. make sure boat got i
"Some of the question's e oo-
.dissan.,e," sat thi at
Mrs. Allen. "One woman c..
from the West Cuss. 'to ask whet
She weather -.would be. like in
New York in March.
'I told her. 'Madam, what you
•
need is an almanac.."
Not too many .days ago, one
well-dressed woman appeared at
Mrs. Allen's desk, stared at her
few minutes, and then com-
mented:
"Ea; yOu're Mrs. Allen. Well
triankgoodness. My husband comes
home talking about you every
time he's been in New York.
"I was afraid you were young
and blonde."
Said Mrs. Allen, "I told her if
I had been what she thought. her
husband wouldn't be coming
talking about me."home
CLAIMS TORTURE — A Castro
Supporter who says be was
jailed and tortured by secret
military ponce of the Batista
regime receives medical aid at
a television station comman-






Plate Lunches - Dinners
Home Mad*
1
Rolls - Pies - Pasarias
ORVIS 'FIELDER, Mgr.








"THANKS FOR CALLING!" To let you know how much
ae appreciate having you as a customer, we're celebrating
"Thanks for Calling" month. That's our way of saying
thanks not only for the calls
you make. but also for the op-
portunity of serving you. And
that goes for all of us—opera-
tors, installers, service repre-
sentatives, linemen. When you
see our "Thanks for Calling"
badges, or hear that phrase,
please take it, too, as a small
expression of the satisfaction
we get out of bringing people
together and supplying com-
munications services so impor-
tant to you. Again, "Thanks
for Calling!"
• • •
AFTER-HOLIDAYS LET-DOWN? Friends and relatives
who gathered for the holidays are scattered again .
children are bag at college ... all the happy hustle and
bustle is over. But don't let it get you down! Out-of-town
folks are always as near as your .phot*. And Long Dis-
tance costs so little, especiaily when you call station-to-
station after 6 PAC. orili) time Sundays. By the way,
shy not artangea regular time.foryour college son or
daughter to call home? k's a haptiy event you'll both look
foraard to, whether once a week or once a month.
0 • •
IT'S ODD, in a way, how many farms around the country
have all kinds of work-saving machinery — but just one
telephone. For example you'll see electric milking ma-
chines, power tools, conveyers, grain mixers. Yet %hen
the phone rings. someone has to run from one of the farm
buildings into the house ... or through several rooms ...
to answer it (and that's usually'fhe farmer's wife). With
extension phonrs costing only pennies a day each, the
modern farm Should have them wisaaa needed. Just call
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the most in DRY CLEANING
* SPECIALS THROUGH SAT. *
LL3
LADIES' SKIRTS (Plain)  49t
MEN'S SUITS   890
Phone PLaza 3-9174
JERRY GORE, Manager




10' Collect the family, scurry down to your Studebaker Dealer's, pile into The Lark
'and take off. 'Take it through the paces in traffic, in the open, and watch the gas gauge
stand still.- ,11"" Turn it on a dime. Park it on a postage stamp. ,1111" It's three feet
shorter outside with room for six inside, delivers peak performance on regular, low-cost
gas. looks like a million, cuts motoring bills to- the five-and-dime level. "b". And such-
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entucky And Cincinnati aaiRnatsiangin es
re Still Riding High
By FRED DOWN
United Prelez InternatIcrnal
Kentucky and Cincinnati are
ill riding high today but only
ter late rallies on foreign
urts.
irst-ranked Kentucky rallied
om a six-point deficit at the
alf to score its 597th victory.
nder Coach Adolph Ramp, 85-
over Tulane at New Orleans
onday night while fifth-ranked
incinnati overcame a five-point
argin at halftime to beat North
eieas State, 64-58, at Dentbn,
ex.
Kentucky's victory enabled the
ildcats to go into a three-way
for second place in the South-
stern Conference and Cincin-
ti's win kept the Beareats in
irst place 'in the Missouri Valley
onference.
Third - ranked Kansas State
alealloped Oklahoma, 90-45, and
eighth-ranked Bradley defeated
}Poston, 60-60, in other games
Involving teams ranked amiaig
the top 10 in college basketball
hile victories by Illinois, Ind'-
', a and lillthigan threw the Big
n race into a three-way tie
fgr first place.
-Trait At Halftime
!•Kentucky, now 13-il for • the
110ason, trailed. 39-33, at halftime
Mad led by only two points with
Sight minutes remaining in the
slime .but finally wore out the
Saul-ridden Green Wave in the
late minutes. Center Don Mills'
27 points led the Wildcats, who
'connected on 51.7 per cent of
their field goal tries 'compared
to Tulane's 38 per cent average.
Kentucky also out-rebounded the
Green Wave, 48-36.
Cincinnati, trailing by as much
as 11 points, staged a full-court
press that tied North Texas State,
49-49. at the end of regulation
' time and then outscored the
Eagles, 15-7, in the overtime.
Oscar Robertson had 28 points
on seven field goals and 14 free
throws and Ralph Davis added
19 points for Cincinnati. North
Texas State State led, 27-22, at
halftime.
Oklahoma Loses
Bob Boozer scored 27 paints to
lead Kansas State to itS 12th
win in 13 games. The Wildcats,
who led by as much as 47 points







. Western at Bowling Green ..
HOW TO MAKE YOUR DREAM
HOME COME TRUE SOONER...
robably you've got a pretty clear picture in your
id's eye of the home in which you and you* fami-
will "live happily ever after." Big question is:
w SOON can you build this home of your dreams?
First you must accumulate the necessary cash for
thii sown payment. We can help you do this SOON-
ER by giving your savings greater earning power.
Tibey'll grow FASTER at our liberal rate of return
... with INSURED safety. Then, for additional fi-
nancing, investigate our
LOANS FOR HOME BUILDING
We'll arrange a low-cost loan that you can repay





64 field gcel attempts to Okla-
homa's 13-ifor-5'7. It was the first
loss for Oklahoma in Big Sight
cornpetition.
Bradley increased its record to
10-1 after a tough battle with
Houston at Houston, Tex. Hous-
ton managed to keep close until
Ithe three-minute mark a the
second half, which started an
11-minute field goal famine after
which Bradley held a 52-42 lead.
Alphra Saunders scored 21 points
for Bradley.
The Big Ten race became a
three-way knot at the top when
Illinois shaded Iowa. 103-97, In-
diana nipped Minnesota, 63-59,
and Michigan beat Wisconsin, 84-
74. Mannie Jackson and /roger
Taylor scored 24 points each to
pace Illinois; 6-foot, 11-inch cen-
ter Walt Bellamy's 17 points
sparked Indiana- and Sophomore
John Tidwell tallied 37 points to
lead Michigan.
Three-Way Tie
Mississippi State, ranked No.
17, tied Kentucky and Georgia
for second place in the South-
-eastern Conference with an 83-i-5
victory over Vanderbilt as 6-1-0
Bailey Rowell scored 26 points;
Bob Ferry scared 25 points to
lead St. Louis to a 76-61 decision
over Tulsa; Ned Twyrean, a
transfer from Notre Dame, tallied
28 as Duqiiesne beat Loyola of
Chicago, 83-68; Wichita beat
'Drake, 61-54, with the help of
Jim Guyclon's 17 points, and Al
Donaghue's 19 points paced Kan-
sas to a 69-48 win over Iowa
State.
Other major scores included
C,oloradq 65 Oklahoma State 42,
Tennessee es Louisiana State 511.
Nebraska 81 Mifsaigi 69, Texas
A&M 63 Arkanslai.allt Georgia





Murray Douglas will be host to
eighth-ranked Boa e'n w a Id of
Madisioneilleoltonight. The Medi-
s.onville team- has an 18-game
winning streak.
Douglas will be making a bid
to better a 15-1 posting and stop
the high flying visitors.
roe Prompt Instaltatioa Call-
106 N. 8th St.
A 01, Won el
Murray,w..k7Ph0....PL0.3-1823
NaM111111011101111MIMInnWellellIS
Why feed the big thirst of bigger '59's? See the Compact New
E
Now for '59, Rambler gives you everemore mike'
per gallon, MR PR even more on fine cost, too-up
to $214 on comparable 4-door modelle Easiest to
turn and park ... first with- Pereonalized Comfort:









WILSON RAMBLER - 515 So. 12th St.
(pc - corty,ADa D C. et F4pE
4
• ••••• 411.- .. 41WW-v•e*.weir-
NEW YORK (UPI) — Ken-
tucky, North Carolina State and
Kansas State (remained 1-2-3 to-
day in United press Interna-
tional's. college basketball ratings.
There were no newcomers in
the top 10 but several of the
teams switched places. •
North Carolina 9-1 remained
fourth to give the South three of
the first four berths in the ratings
fur the second straight week.
Cincinnati 8-2 advanced from
sixth to fifth- Michigan State, also
8-2. slipped from fifth to sixth.
Auburn, 10-0 this season and vic-
torious in its last 21 starts, ad-
vanced from ninth to seventh.
Bradley 9-1 was eighth, North-
we,tern 9-2 was ninth, and St.
John's N. Y. remained 10th with
a -0-1 record.
Texas Christian 10-2 headed
the second 10 group. West \Ftr-
ginia, St. Bonaventure, Marquette,
California, St. Louis. Mississippi
State, Indiana, Vanderbilt and




LONDON (UPI) — Hammering
Henry Cooper, encouraged by his
upset victory over Brian London
that earned him the British and
Empire heavyweight titles, today
demanded a $140.000 guarateee
before he dares step into the
same ring with world champion
Floyd Patterson.
Cooper had been offered a $72.-
000 guarantee to challenge for the
world crown before he bounced
off the canvas Monday to gain
a 15-round decision over London
in one of the bloodiest ring bat-
ties ever staged in the British
PAGE THREE
Bulletin Racers Dethroned FromMILWAUKKEE (UPI) —
John Quinn, member of the
Milwaukee Braves organization.
since 1936, has ris3igned ae
general -manager to take a
similar post with the Phila-






SCOTI1SDALE Ariz. (UPI) —
Jimmy Foxx, dismissed by tlie
Boston Red Sox team for which
he starred two decades ago, let
it be known today that he still
wanted to stay in baseball and
would look now for a job with
another team.
"Double X," second only to
Babe Ruth in home runs and'
a member of baseball's Hall cit.
Fame, got his walking papers'
from the Boston Organization aft-
er serving a season as coach and
"special batting instructor" for
Minneapolis Millers.
"It was a shock," said Foxx
at his home here.
"Joe Cronin (Red Sox general
manager) gave me the impres-
sion I was set with the orgapiza-
tion," he said. "You think you've
got a job and then out of a clear
blue sky you're out on a limb."
It was only a year ago that
Foxx. who earned more than a
quarter of a million dollars be-
fore retiring in 1945,- turned up
in Miami, Fla., broke and out
of a job. He was invited to last
year's --Boston baseball writer's
dinner and a short time after
that, was offered the post Of ,
coach with Minneapolis at
salary of about $8,000.
Foxx said he was never given i
a full explanation for the mcke.'
But in Baston, Cronin explain- '
0. V. C. Lead Last Night
The Eastern Maroons defeat-
ed—lhe Murray State College
Thoroughbreds 77-69 in the MSC
sports arena to de-throne the
Racer i from the lofty heights of
an OV'C lead.
Eastern' burning the netting in
a phenomenal shooting display
took advantage of Murray's poor
eye for the basket and all around
cold play to take a 6-0 lead
the Maroons held throughout the
contest.
The ,Richmond squad kept mov-
trig away from faltering Murray
until the Maroons commanded a
19-point lead, 41-22, late in the
period. Ken Peterson picked up,
two fielders and a couple ot r
charity tosses to aid the Racers'
in closing the gap to 13 p.arrtso
36-49, at halftime.
Eastern connected on 18 field
goals in the first period hitting
the basket for a sizzling 02 par
cent. The Racers managed tol
score on 36 per cent of their
field goal attempts picking up
12 baskets form the field.
Murray took the opening sec-
ond period tip and Ken Peterson
put the Breds into the scoring'
with a turn around hook that -
narrowed the margin to 11 points!
but the Eastern quintet canoe
back strong to build a 16-point
lead with 13 minutes left to play.
The Racers fought the Maroons
on even terms for five minuth
before managing to trim the
count to seven points, 67-60. with
6:43 showing on the clock. Stow-
ing the pace Eastern 'took ad-
vantage of every break to move
the margin back ta a 10-point
lead. With little more than a
minute left, Terry Darnall push-
ed in a field goal and Larry
Henson collected a couple of
charity tosses to pull the Breds
within six points. 69-75. Roland
Wierwille collected Eastern's fi-
Isles. ed that the move was made  
stamped him as the next logical
realized his stunning victory planned to 'use combined 
coaches ,
primarily because Minneapolis- The husky, blond Londoner
opponent for Patterson, 'who is 
and players in an economy move. United Press international
Ole first heavyweight king to of-
fer guarantees to challengerA to
prevent them frord running out
on matches. That undoubtedly
explained Cooper's demand for
a hike in the only knockdown of
Monday's brawl before 18,000 at
Earle Court arena when a hard
right to the chin in. the fifth
round dropped him to one knee.
London weighed 2091/4 pounds '
to Cooper's 192%. 
Tuesday, Jan. 13th
Bath 24-year-old fighters were 
Kirksey at New Concord
bleeding profusely when Powell 
Madisonville at Douglas
raised Cooper's hand in victory 
Benton at Murray High
at the finish. Cooper, who entered 
N. Marshall at S. Marshall
the ring an underdog at 5-2, left
it with blood dripping from his
nose and from cuts above and be-
low the left eye. London was
bleeding from gashes above and








Murray Knights, Atomic Valley
I-eadero-will be host te.the May
Independent team tonight
in a contest that .vas originally
scheduled for last night but was
changed to avoid conflict with
the Murray State tilt.
Game time is 7:00 in theCarr
Health Building and a real tussle
will be in store as Mayfield makes
a determined bid to stop the
unbeaten Knights. Mayfield gave
Murray a good game in their
other meeting and scored well
over the century mark.
Quitman Sullins is expected





Phelps 60 Belfry 39 (SF)
Virgie 78 Mullins 54 (SF)
Regular Games













311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.




S. Marshall at Carlisle Co.
Almo at Kirksey
Lynn Grove at Fulgharn
Greensburg at Benton





Virginia Tech 93 Marshall 80
Duquesne 85 Loyola (III.) 68
West Vir. Tech 106 Shephard 74
American U. 75 Western Md. 52
Gettysburg 06 Lebanon Valley ei
Brandeis 79 Clark (Mass.) 7() -
Moravian 75 Scranton 73
Moo Harvey 73 W& 07
South
Western Ky. 96 East Tenn 94
N. Car. 70.Maryland St. 66
Miss. St. 83 Vanderbilt 66
rui. Southern 88 Jacksonville 79
Furman 87 South Carolina 64
Alabama 92 Florida 77
Blistern Ay. 77 Murray St. 69
Kentucky 95 Tulane 68
Loyola (La.) 09 tentenary 67 •
Miss. Southern 56 Stetson 56
Georgia Tech 09 Mississippi 70
Geolorvin (Ky) 103 Bellanmine OS
St. Fran. (Pa) 09 Morehead St. 77
Tennessee 65 Louisiana St. 58
Midwest
Wayne St. U. 63 lerrn Ontario 53
Mount Union 80 Marietta 76
Indiana 63 Minnesota 59
Youngstown 84 Cent. (0.) St. 78
Wichita 61 brake 54
Kansas dB Iowa St. 48
Illinois '400 Iowa 97
-Michigan 64 Wisconsin 74
Nebraska 81 Missouri 69
Kansas St. 90 Oklaharna 46
Montana St. 88 N. Dakota St. 69
Wisconsin St. 69 Northland 54
Southwest
St. Louis 76 Tulsa 61
Texas A&M 63 Arkansas 62
W. Tex. St. 103 Arizona St. U. 98
Cincinnati 64 North Texas St. 66
Bradley 60 Houston 50
West
Colorado 65 Oklahoma St. 42
Fight Results
nal two points and school was
out far Murray.
Eastern's victory gave the Ma-
roons a 2-1 conference record
and dropped Murray State to a
1-1 posting. The win again pin-
pointed the pre-season favorite
as the OVC squid to beat.
The Richmond team was the
first this yeer, to out-score the
Thoroughbreds from the field as
a result of their superior re-
bounding especially in ,the first
half. The Maroons collected 30
field goals' and 17 of 26 foul
shots. The victors were charged
with 18 personal fouls.
-.Murray State matched Eastern
point for paint from the charity
lane hitting 17 of 22 attempts
but garneri only 26 baskets from
the field, The Racers were charg-
ed with 21 personals.
- Eastern's Larry Wood was the
big scoring gun of the evening
with 21 points. Moore had 17
and Upchurch tallied 14 points.
Dependable'. Terry Darnall led
Murray's attar kwith 16 points.
Murray State *ill travel to
Bawling Green Saturday night to
take on Western in their third
consecutive OV'C tilt.
Eastern (77)
Upchurch 14. Sp ringate 2,
Moore 17, Wierville 4. Wood 21,
Cole 10, Rotula 9.
Murray State (69)
O'Riordan 7, Henson 5, Wray
9. Darnall 16, Peterson 13,
Brooks 3, Wilkins 5, Alexander
11.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Bank Of Murray
of Murray in the State of Kentucky
At The Close of Business on December 31t, 1958
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks ineludinv
reserve balances, and cash items in
process of collection  $ 2,063,793.94
Unifed stall.; Government obligations, di-
- reel- and irliaranteed  3.851.331.26
Oblirrafions of States and political ,sub-
divisions  134,927.52
Loring afiTt digeonnts finclodinir 81.173.12i•
overdrafts)  7.021.823.78
i_Rantr nrein;se? nWn .en Ann no. fiirni-PROVIDENCE, RI (UPI) — tore arid firtfirna ‘77 con no
Jimmy Cononrs. 1291/4. New Bed-
ford, Maas.. siapved Mike Garcia;
130, Puerto Rico (4).
LONDON (UPI) — Henry
Cooper, 192%, Britain ,outpointed
Brian London. 2091/4. Britain (15.
won British and Empire heavy-
weight titles.)
PHILADELPHIA .(UPI)
Charlie Scott. 146%. Philadelphia,




Pressurt On Nerves -;
A reruns ntrearth praise of tko ---
11. J. Palmer Chiropractic Clinie
was the investigation of hearing
losses and their improvem•nt under
chiropractic care.
The research on 1029 cases illus•
trated that 36.5% of the patients
showed as increase in hearing
cavity following chiropractic core.
it. ov•rog• increase in hearing
acuity was 5.91% in 15 days.
A W•stern Electric Model 6 11. P.
audiorn•lisrAwas used throughout all
pre and post •xaminations, llon•
and air conduction tests were con•
ducted on both right and left ear
in the various frequency ranges.
It is significant to note that Chir•
oproctic was discovered in Daven-
port, Iowa in the year 11195 on a
case of complete deafness. Dr. D. D.
Palmer gav• It. Prst Chiropractic
adjustment to a Negro janitor, one
Harvey tillord, who had been
completely deaf for many years. His
'hearing was restored after adjust-
ments. t.-
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR .
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS — 10:00 A M. - 8 P. M.
MONDAY — WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY — FRIDAY
POO P. M. - 8:00 P. M.—SUNDAY
Closed Tuesday and Saturday
Phone ELrnwood 4-4140
Fairdealing, Kentucky
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO. -
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
-Rpat ositate•owne4 otitar than hank nrprnisp9




Demand (i,onngifq of individuals, nartner-
T sahirtnnsnnP:e ne f°71"ivticTunagls, partnerships.
And rornorntion• 
Derio•if• TTniteri Strifes Government (in-
no•tal savings) 
Dennsqs of States and political subdivi-
Dotrthnloir: intg•aeonfnbgaitnAks 
(certified and officers'
checks. etc.)  6 
TOTAL DEPOSITS .. $12.482,243.05














, -TOTAL- eArTAL-A-CCOUNTi  '712,134.45
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
AND CAJ'ITAL ACCOUNTS .. 13,194,877.0
*This bank's capital consists of 15,000 shares
common ,stock with total par value of $150,-
000.00.
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure lia-
bilities and for other purposes 
Loans as shown above are (ifter deduction
of reserves of 
850,00000
127,680.52
I, George Hart, President, 'of the above-named bank, do
solOtnnly (swear, - affirm) 'that the above statement is
true, and that it fully and correctly represents the true
state of the several matters herein Contained and set
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct - Attest: George Hart
F. E. Crawford, Wells Purdom,
F. H. Graham — Directors
State 'f Kentudiy, rounty of Calloway, as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of
January, 1959, and I hereby certify that I am not an
officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires December 15, 1959.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
, 'Tuesday, January 1144
The morning circle of the
W-SC.S. of the First Methodist
Church will meat at 9:30 am. in
the home of Mrs. James Diuguid.
• • • •
The Murray Star Chapter O.E.
S. No 433 will hold their rj-intrlar
meenng in the hail at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
'The Pottertown Homemakers
club will meet at 10 am. In the
home of Mrs. Hoyt McClure.
• • • •
- The Dorcas Sunday school .class
of the Merrionial Baptist church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Phone PL 3-4707
Jahn Watters, at ' 7:30 in
evening.
•;.• • •
The regular :meeting of the
AALTW w_11 be he:d in the home
of Mrs. Mac MeRaney. Waldrop
Drive, at 7:30 p.m. The program
title for :he evening is "Mass
Media*, Program chairman is
Norene Winter.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet at one-o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Cecil Like. Mernb-
ers are. asked to please note
change in meeting date originally





over the shop you
can find bargains like
• you never saw before! Save











OPEN EACH NIGHT •TILL 9:00
nteARIETY
SHOPPE
On Olive Across From Woods Hall
I The MIS ctrenes of ttie First
Iltatatist Church will meet at 230
lin the afternoon at the followlec
!places: c:rele one in the home of
Mrs. Leon Caine. circle two with
Mro. E. C. JOnes, circle three
with Mrs. Fred G:ngles, circle
four with Mrs. B. C. Harris and
circle .fivg at the Baptist Mission.
• • • •
Wednesday. January 14th
The Arts and Crafts club will
nmeet in the. home of Mrs. Lois
'Miner, West ma.n Street, at 230
in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Eastsicie Ilornernakers club
will meet at 1 pin, in the home
of 1 . J. D.
• • • • .
I The Wesleyan Clrele of the
'First Methodist Church will meet
I in the ladies parfor at 7:30
• the evening.
• • • •
I „ Thursday. January 15
.4, - The Suzannah Wes!,y circle
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Paul Lyles at 11 a.m.
The Home department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 2.30 in the'
aft rnot.in Program chairman is
J. A. Outland Hoste'sses
.v.-ill be Mesdames Ray Kern.
, Kerby Jerinunn, Buford Harris,
.Cliftin Key. Humphrey Key and
, R. D. Langston.
i 
• • • •
, Friday. January 16 '
The New Concord Homemak-
ers club will meet. in the home
of ?Ins. William ItInCuistion at
10 ain.
Communist
•Continued From Page One
"People may now eat without
'having to pay any money to the
eurnmulial kitchen.
In Communist China 'today a
commune and hsien, which is
'the basic of China's rural ad-
o:inn:n*4.4nm, are one arict :he
Name.
• • • •
. Monday. January 19th
The Young Women's . gunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet Of 7:30 p.m. at
the hi:vie-not Mrs. Bethel Rich-
ardson. 1007 Polar. Group 3,
Mrs. Art Lee. Chairman will be




The .D. ncas Class of the First-
ptist Church win meet in the
irray ElecifriE b4:Td-ing at 6 p.
fora chill supper. Group six,
- 11 Mrs. Roberta Ward as group
atain, will be .n charge. The
oat speaker w::: be Mrs. Nor-
an Culpepper.
• • • •
' Get Military Training
For youths between the ages of
13 and 25 there' are daily chores
besides working in the fields and
on the hL1s.de. They must shoul-
der wooden rifles . in military
training.
South China's Kwangstung
province boasts that it now has
15-million people's militiamen.
The militia are merely peasaiit-
sulBiers of the people's communes.
The figure is about half of the
total population of the province.
The forced military trairnng
was one sure spot among peasants
1 ,interviewed: Another was the
oneration-nof the nurseries and
schnols which take children from
their Parental'
-This," said refugee farmer
Leong Tim, 26, of Tai Chung vil-
lage, Chungshan- county, -is an-
other Communist 'trick to break
up oar families-
. -The Communists never give
you a chance to point an accusing
finger at them. They make sure
you cannot do the things they
encourage you to do. •
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILE
Murray High Scliool Tigers gave a shellacking to the
Mayfield Cardinals trt night with a score of 65-22. —
Much of the cred for the victory should go to Cathey
for his fine floor work and passing.
The Murray Fire Department reported today that
they had been called to 383 fires in 1947 and 258 in
1948. According to ire Chief Spencer all efforts will be
exerted to reduce s number in 1949.
One of the Aar est funerals n the history of the
Palestine Church was held last Sunday when last rites
were held for Donald Lee, age 23. Lee was well known
and liked by Many people in this area and over eight.
LAST TIMEShundred attended the funeral.
He was a native of Calloway County and was widely
known in this area. He was a veteran, passed away at
the Veteran's Hospital, Dawson Springs on Friday, Janu-
ary 7, after a six months period of hospitalization.
The Hazel Lions won a close one last night from the
Cubs, 54-53 at Hazel.
Van Valentine is ill with influenza at his home at
544 Elm Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robinson and Nancy have returned
to their home in Hammond, Ind., following a visit
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McCuiston and other relatives.
Cities Long lieura
"The cadress always. said that
parents should pay regular visits
ta our children. But how could
we do it when we have to ape : a
18 .hours of a day in the fi:-
assuring ourselves of meeting n
production quota"
One of those who
10-me there was not enough fuu
was Wong Kam-seng. 36.
"We had only four ounces
rice and an equal amount
sweet potatoes daily per adul
said Wong. He and his fami;:,
he hid three sons and one dung:—
-fled. to Macao from the Mult
C'ho' - commune in Kwangtung.
"That's not enough to eat."
Wong added, "and that's why my4
family and I fled. We were des-
perate. and it isn't easy to escape
from the Communitstsn•
....Wong now works as an earth
:lie for SO U. S. cent., a day out
like the beggar Wong Sing-pun
said "it. is atter here than there."
Mason..•
The Music /department of the . Continued
iv man' ciub will meet for an necompaned
nieetinn at 7:30 in the
nnipg at the club house. The
•- •grain will be "Gilbert and
••••• livan." Hostesses will be Mes-
irnes Russell Johnson, Ed Grif-I
n. Don Rob.n.nici. Na:1,








Other •features of this January
13 program will be selections by
the Murray Training School
Orchestra will open and cn>se the
Winter Cmcert. with a variety
of orchestral music.
There is no admission the pub-
lic is invited to attend
Miss Nancy Carlton Cummins Is
Fngaged To Harold Bryan Tolley
-MISS NANCY -CARLT'ON CUMIWINS
Mrs. Lena itivei-s Curisminx, Arlington, announces.
the engagement of Miss Naney Catition Cummins, Arling-
ton. apci.Mptropolis, Ill., to Haruld ilryan Tolley, son- of
Mr. aria -311-K' uryan Tolley.
--141iss Cummins, the younger daughter of Mrs. Cum-
mins 'and the late Edward Carlton Cummins, received
her B.S. Degree in rome Economici from Murray State
( ollege in 19,38. She is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
yoeilit sorority, .Kappa Delta Pi honorary fraternity and
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. She
is prebently.a member of the Metropolis Cummunity High
School faculty of Metropolis.
, ,Mr. Tolley receivad an A.B. Degree in Chemistry-
!Biology from Murray State College in 1956. Ile is a mem-
lber of Delta Alpha social fraternity. He s.erved two years
t. in 'military spe.ice and is now doing graduate study at
Murray State College.
A summer wedding is planned.
't
_ —"•• eat .
. ..4.40-4141•444.4
Dr. William T. Doss
CHIROPRACTOR
- Wishes To Announce -
The Opening of His New Office
at
307 North Fourth St.
(Formerly —Located at 1111 Main)
TELEPHONE PLaza 3-1361
 AMMOMIN.11111111
1SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMADE PIES
Nett HoterIndg. - flth -&—Main
Say "Meet Me" At
SUSIE'S CAFE
BRIGITTE BARDOT in
ITON ITE! "LA. 
PARISIENNE" - Color




• . the attack of the bas-
tille, a battering ram of
flesh vs. cannon fire!
* * *
..'.. the death march o
the thirsting Guillotine!
* * *
• . . the frenizied Paris
mobs lusting for blood!
* * *
.... the suspense torn
escape from Paris!
* * *
. . . the orgied days and














ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT
— SALE ENDS THIS SATURDAY
Shoes For Men Women, and Children
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price
Select The Second Pair Of Your Choice
FOR ONLY 5c •
BUY FOR TWO DIFFERENT MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE
320 Pairs Men's Shoes; 800 Pairs Women's Shoes
250 Pairs Children's Shoes
BRING 'A FRIEND SPLIT THE SAVINGS!
All Sales Final No Exchanges No Refunds
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& TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY •
FOR SALE ..1
HAY at 45e per bale. Hazel
ns. Phone PL 3-5014. 1-14C
- --
BUICK Roadreaster, four-
Sedan. Power brakes and
ring. Excellent condition. 1959
nse. Privately owned. Can be
at Dublin Motors, Inc.
J13p
AND USED PIANOS. A
selection at reasonable
es. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-
St.. Murray, Ky. Jleip
W BOY . • 15 Ton Phelon
eller. air brakcs. pract'cally
w set of 10.00 x 15 Lae-leen
y nylon tires. ihis trailer Is
exce.lent shape Pseed S1a50.-
Phone tk./20, A. al. .larley.
inceton, Ky.
ome owners investigate the say-
of hte time heynolds Alum
Mg. Its insulated. 7. velar, to
oose from. Aiso Alum Wuhiew
and corners. Free cs•timates.
down payment. Up to 38
hths to pay Home Comfort
pany. 108 Soteh 12.h, phone
za 3-3607. 3-19-c
7 MODEL 28 foot Great Lakes
e traitor. ARM Olive. ph ;ne
3-3u00. J-13-p
DODGE 21.4 ton flat Sump,
, Perfect Firs: class c
First class 8.25 rear, 7.50
t tires. Two speed rear 'end.
ihincan. Irvin Cobb Road.
e 3 Murray. 3-13-p
siness Opportunities
BUSHED FULLER BRUSH
for marired man with .car,
or part time. Work by w-
ent. $80 weekly guarantee
422  Columbue_Avenue Pa-
. 1-17C
FT- NOTICE
BEAUTY IS BIG BUSINESS.
Boron now to become a licensed
beauty operator in September.
1248 .hours recite:ed. $150.00 tui-
tion (may be paid in easy pay-
ments). Books, tools atel supplies
furnished. Scholarships available.
Inquire in pers,n for details.
Ezell Beauty School, 306 North
4th Street, Murray, Ky. 1-11C
YOU CAN REDUCE! Lose...5-ral8
pounds or more. For information
write: Redusan Distributor, Box
98, College Station, Murray.
J13p
All larmers that need tractor
tune-up or over-haul to see Con-
ner ..rieement Company at once.
Austalle Ci.use. lie•chanic. Be
ready when the ground is ready.




at Murray Supply CoMpany, East
Mien. See Walter,Conner, Conner
Implement Company, Cadiz Road.
1-17C
THREE ROOM Downstairs turn-
ihed Heat, hot water
furnished. Phnnt PL 3-4552 nights
PL 3-2281 days. - 1-14P
ONE HOUSE TRAILER far one
or two part:et. South .13th Street.
Phone PL 3-3914. 1-14C_  
L HELP WANTED
Mae to deliver daily Courier-
Journal route In Murray. Car
necessary. Prefei college student
Foe interview, write at once to
Walter Hancock, National Hotel.
Murray. Kentucky. 3-14-c
Itcli-tde peratall to tuck up Pay-
ments cf $10.25 per rm:rrth on a
Singer Automatic sowing machine.
Call Bill Adams PL-3-1757 or




new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentativa T a be r s Upholstery





(UPI)" - Mrs. Gladys Johnson,
61, was reported in critical eon-
lateen today after about 30 per
cent of her face was Chewed away
by her two dashchunds.
SADIST'S VICTIM St_ Louis po-
lice are searching for tie sadis-
tic sex slaye: who left body of
32-year-old Mrs. Ruth Ann
Montague rant:ye) In her car in
front of is trend's home. She
had been strangled. Fier legs






'LL BE GLAD to get to teener
country," said Ree Semple. "1
ear them Ottoe3 made this
ed me•t ,...P.. got From carcass,,
✓ bound (eating down the Big
td.ly."
•'1..r1-01v." Mordeeal Price said.
Rhoda Mer.n called plaintively
,n t we nor for nooning?"
'1'n the-e by the little crick
• M. 'decal slut "Tell ner
i• You WU net everything Plow •
' A man would think you are
ii, if you was • missionary.
it.1,. VC/11 might have a chance
'h her." Ere grinned and swung
y519.1 the woman
Soe wasn t stift. Mordecai ob-
i,. ed when she dismounted and
ik. 11 into the boanes beside the
311 stream Sh• was hell for
5ine up when there was water
ound. Ii. and Ree sat cross
rod en the ground and munched
led ousts lo. _ I
When she came back from the
11.31M, Ree put a hesitate robe
een for nee to ait on.. She
'wed dried meat and drank
om • small bottle encased io a
care at rustles Her ti's p was
pally brown now, Mordecaleob•
reett:-- -
"How far Is it OF the Platte
ow?" she asked.
t'l can still smell the Missouri,"
Morrie, al said. "It you 11511.11 hard
you can hear the dogs barking art
Fast Runner's amp" He rolled
on his side and closed his eyes.
As it to covet up for the rebuff
Roe asked. 'What Kind of man is
t h Is feller you re marrying,
Rhoda ? '
"A fine men. His life is de-
nted to bringing Christianity 10
P Indiana." .
"No offense, but they don't
rdly need it.. About everything
."Y get from us gives em a bet.
ache or makes em madder
n • thee-stung hear Seems to
e like you; teller Elisha Slocum
hid ve stayed to home and done
m. thing useful like making
I. guns or -"
"You nave your views, of
rue, being a trapper.- Rhoda
"You may not know that
Noz Perces sent a delegation
the way to St I.oule plearting
Someone to mama and teach
c-e ('ite...names,"
Piro:leen, opened one eye slight-
When Rhoda got all het lip
it something, her face was
ght and alive and she looked
i square in the eve. She was
I a that now to Ree.
' I know about them Nez Per-
Vat: • Ree said, "hot they wasn't
lilv .ing for quite what some folks
Mil I "
• "That do you mean?"
it
Oh, they said they wanted to
n about the white mares God.
c enough hut what they meant
s they wanted to get some '.1
ft medicine so they could hunt
bille'er and kill their enemies bet-
T.43 and--"
"Are you a Christian, Reel"
the woman asked.
There, let Ree get his tall in
a crack. He'd started thw thing
Mordecai watched through his
stilted. eye.
"Way' flee said, 'look at it this
way. I don't do no killing except
when It's necessary, or robbing
cut stealing, except from Indians
lino they treat me the game way
so there sin t no bad feelings
about that."
"Doesn't any Mountain Man
ever go back and settle down?"
she asked then.
"Ain't nothing left for most
where they come .rum. Ree said
Rhoda elanced tuwara Morde•
car "Nothing for him either?'
"N*aw", Ree said "He d hilt as
well been born in a grizzly den
up in the Sig Horns Ile Ill be out
here till rue ROCS under."
It riled Mordecai to nave his
fate decided so (reedy by Rea He
ruse and said. -Lees go."
**You're always In a hurry,"
Rhoda protested
-Got to sate them Nat Perces
arta Flatheads."
Mordecai saw 'the hot temper
in Rnods's eyes. She could get
haired up. sure enough, like when
she'd CUP11.11 him after that swim
Dort) t.he boat e
Mordecai pushed that aside
They'd been mooing better time
the last few days. but it still
wasn't gond enough it he figured
to overtake the Reilly Mountain
tan Cu. pack train soon.
They made fair time crossing
the empty uplands northwest of
the Slue Earth As the treen be-
gan to tall away behind them, the
imrhenstty of the plains became
apparent. On the second day they
saw a furious rainstorm slanting
darkly into the earth tar away In
the south. The knocking balls tef
thunder rolled around them as
they traveled In clear sunshine,
and they could see the crackling
thrusts of ligbtning darting like
fiery tongues of snakes.
Riding alone In the lead. Mor-
decai looked bark ftee and the
women were laughing about
something
They struck the wide sprawled
Platte On the south bank were
the marks of the Rocky Mountain
train. Soon afterward Mordecai
came across the remains fit t.
mule. The wolves had cleaned It
to the bones. but Mordecai exam-
ined a fragment of the hide and
figured the animal hadn't been
dead • month rhat was as close
as he wanted lo say, although he
Was sure the mill, was from the
train.
About two hundred critters, he
guessed. It had .ained here • few
days ago, and he retrised to make
any close lodgment about the age
at the trseks The hest rie would
:Low was that he hadn't gained
a mile on the train
)c - coey F.A F.04-
- • • • t,
a • . suer tt
up and then wilat g
to"711?...VOTr, about thzt Tt-e
worry wee what the knie•.can
Company do•ng Ney ..ad
Bias Witiiiu,e mull nig ground-
editing brutes triad oeviiit1 wall: any
pony that.. ever lived into the
ground It the packers rode moles
•nd set a steady pace. they'd pass
the Rocky Mountain train days
vbet.irre It could reach the rendes-o a
"You think the American is
coming'!" Mordecat asked.
• Ree mocked him with a grin.
'Bet my rifle on it."
-It pleases you. huh?"
"I don t stiffer none for any
fur company i been robbed of
heaveir by all of them that a why
I don't understann why you're
willing to kill yourself for Rocky
Mountain."
it wasn't the company. Rocky
Mountain was Joel a name: It
was the men who made the outfit
who evoked the fierce, unques-
tioning loyalty In Mordecai You
stuck by the friends who'd stuck
by you, else why was beaver
made? And maybe. by Old Eph-
raim, you were some proud of
the name Um.' Ree, who'd been
a tree trapper more years than
he'd stayed with different com-
panies. Jost couldn't understand
how a man felt
Mordecai Increased the pace. It
surprised him some that Rhoda
stood up under it
Three nays up the Platte they
Found two dead horses. This time
there were packsaddles. the raw-
hide eaten away by small var-
mints Not much of the horses
was left. Mordecai figured the
memhees•of the train had eaten
them, since there wasn't a sign
of game in the whole land.
Weight distributed around from
those two dead horses would help
break down more pack animals in"
time. It wasn't too early for a
few critters to be dying, OT weak-
ening so bad they had to be Shot;
nevertheless, Mordecai was wor-
ried.
Fie decided to make up some
lost time, to travel all night.
What could Ree de If he found
-himself left with Rhoda? Not a
thing hurt bring her along. They'd
catch up with the pack train in
time. Meanwhile. Mordecai would
be finding out for rertien what
was wrong with the outfit If
the pack animals were Sc bed as
Ree said, then It was up to Mor-
decai to ride on ahead of the train
and do some trading with what-
ever Injuns he could find.
"Was yon to try to meek out
some night. trying to leave me
stuck with her. we wooktn•I he
friends no longer," atordeeal Is
going In be warned sharply.





'ROOKIE OF YEAr-Aittle Pear-
ben iabvvel. Washington out-
fielder, wins "Rookie of the
Year' honors tn the American

































































By VERNON SCOTT •
UPI Holloywood Correspondent
H)LUM-5-0D (UPI) - C Iris's,
the famed nightclub and amateur
fight arena, reopened as a private
watering hole-for members only.
Ow aer Herman Hover, who
closed the plush .bistro a year ago,
is charging a eag initi_tion fee
and $9 quarterly dues to cele-
brities who want to drink it up
, if the mood seizes them,
lug it out in semi-privacy.
Back in 1944-Tullowing a rash
of ine-punch trawls one of which
involved Frank Sinatra - Hover
Installed a prize-ring, complete
with trunks, gloves and a referee.
But there were no takers.
Thus 'far some 800 Hollywood
big and little shots have joined
the club, including Milton Berle,
George Gobel, Jimmy Durante
and Desi Arnaz.
"I hope to have enough mern-
bers to fill the place every night."
Hover 'said. "Members will be
getting two Aight clubs for othe
price of one. Mary Morrison own-
er of the defunct Mccambo is
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Distr. by Lc.ted Feszore Syndics e, Inc.
NANCY
associated with the new club.
Mocarnbo, Ciro ROOMS
"We have two Morns - one
called the Mocambo which- will
be something like the Lounges
in Las Vegas, The Oro Room will
include dancing and the best
name attractions possible.
- '"There will be no cabaret tax,
no minimum and no cover charge."
In addition to dancing, dining
and drinking. Hover's revamped






.1 tt blare,s policyaway 
of cordinuous music goes into els
feet- Ciro's may not be crowded,
but it'll be noisy.
During its 18 years of operation
the Sunset Strip 'nitery was a fa-
vorite hangout for movie stars
and the tourists who flocked in
:hit peasants are barred film folk
to see their favorites frolic. Now
^vale be less .inhibited than ever.
"New members must be ap-
proved by the- membership Com-
mittee." Hover explained. "I won't
give out the risme, of the com-
mittee because they'd be pestered
to death But it is made up .9f
show biz personalities.'
"We also will be open for lunch
and private parties for members.
Our club will be a place -where
famous people can get away from
it all."
No Membership Limit
Hover said he has not yet set
a limit on memberathip - nor will
he bar Hollywood's mire pegna-
c,ous element. Always a liberal
boniface, Herman allowed hatruns
three fights before bouncing them
from the premises.
The heavy-set saloon keeper
claimed loudly through the years
that he lost money on every steak
he sold, and Circus teetered on the
verge of folding several times be-
fore it finally closed last January.
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A I NEVER Clea eiEE ea/YINING 'TO BEAT
IT: THAT YOUNG FELLER TOOK OFF
LIKE A SHOT AND JUST ABOUT
GOT T' THE WHEEL OF 1-:-IE
CAR IN TIME T' SWERVE
IT AWAa' FROM ,,...,
 -../N




WE 'S GONNA STICK










were responsible for Hover's fi-
nancial re:sic-dive.
"1 think the new policy will
bring us a lot of business." he
said. "1 he futeire looks very rosy.
Guests will be allowed if they arc
aierompainied by members-
"And for What it's worth, I'll be
ifl,t .c.10 every night and day."
.GHANNA 13tPes YACHT "
MON'TO CARLO, Menace (UPI)
-Ghana bought the MOMS itte-
ury yacht radiant Fridey regatta
ably for the use f Prime Mte- I
ister Kwane Itikrtimah on etetel
'occasions.
Discover Huge Lakes
MOSCOV. (UPI) -- S;.•'.et geo-
logists hate discovered huge un-
dergrouna lakes, said to oe 'he
size of Ira", under the semi-desert
areas of the republic of Ktz kh-
elee, _Mem ow Radio rep r ed.
A broadcast Friday raid the
lakes were lccattd, 300 . 1.000.
feet below th- graund
7
PAGE FIVE
the drink nursing tourist 'trade ALMO SENIOR 4-H
CLUB NEWS
The Almo Senlor 4-H -Club
he:d its third meeting December
19, 1958. Marita Evans opened
the meeting and Brenda J,hnston
led the pledge ta the American
Flag and the 4-H Club pledge.
Rhonda Ahart 'read the minutes
and Called the roll. Then Jerry
Byerley took 'charge of the pro-
gram. -
The following took part in the
program: Charles Fennell read
the devotional. The others read
parts in the program:. Charles
Oldham, Brownie Junes. Gerald
Collins and Charles Fennell. The
program was •ab,ut safety at
Christmas time and the meaning
of Christmas.
A song was led by the song
leaders, Linda Johnstm and
Diana Hoke, and a game was led
by DortMe Duncan, one tit the
recreation leaders. Mrs. Wrather
told a •beatfeful Christmas stury







- LADIES SPECIAL -
THIS WEEK ONLY!
Ladies't pla SUITS •
DRESSES 'Pistil )
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No Refunds - No Exchanges - Sale Begins Wednesday, January 14
LADIES
WINTER COATS
ONI 1-2-1( -- - ONE RACK -
1500 $noo






























































Men's Griffon Suits ... Broken sizes and lots, all good
merchandise!
reg. $5750 SUITS
Men's All Wool Suits
3- reg. s3995 SUITS
Men's All Wool Suits
34-reg. $3495 SUITS
Men's All Wool Suits








62 Reg. $19.95Values Now






13 at $57.50 Now $2500
7 at $34.95 Now $1500




















CAPS- - - I/9 Price






























12-$798 values - - $399
4 - $1098 values - $5"
15 $1298 values - $649
5 - $2.98 Values . '1.48
6 - '3.98 values '1.99
$4 98 values '2.49
.106-- $5.98 values '2.99
9 - $6.98 values • '3.49
11 -'7.98 values • '3.99
3 - '8.98 values . '4.49




BOMBER and SUEDE JACKETS
2 7.98 values . '4.00
38- 110.98 values . . '6.00
3 - '12.98 values . '7.00
17 - '14.98 values . '8.00





13  at $1498 - - - Now '8"
4 at $169$ - - Now si 0"
23 at $2450 - - Now $ 1100
BOYS'
Sport Coats
3 - $ 898 values - - $300
- $ 998 values $400
6 - $1098 values $500
8 - $1298 values - - $600
12 - $1498 N alues $700







25 - $10.95 HATS
Now $700
26 - $8.50 HATS
Now $500
One Table Men's 1 II
Work Pants
Full Cut, Sanforized, Heavy Boat
Sail Pockets and Waist Band
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